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Wsr4 and Asters, Dentists,
No 118, Liberty street, a few doors below St. Clair,

ap6,1843

JOHNSTON & STOCKTON,
Booksellers, Printers and Paper Makers,

No. 37, Marketstreet. se 10

PITTSBURGH MANUFACTORY.
Springs and Axles for Carriages

AtEastern Prices.

pittaburirli bdilnlM'Srl Zig fDailv ,fijorning. Pint.U.Woods,Attorney and Counsellor at LawOffice on Fourth street. between Grant and Smithfield,
a few doors from the corner of Fourth and Grant
streets. iept 10 •

JOHNSON it DUVAL.
Bookbinders and Paper Balers,

Continue business at the stand late nlM'Candless tr.
Johnson. Every' description of work in their linenei,,ly andpromptly executed. may 8-y

rilliEsubscribersma.nufacture and keep constantly on hand Coach,C and Eliptic Spiings(war .ranted,) Juniata Iron Axles, Silver and Brass platedDeals Frames, Brats and plated Hub Bands, StumpJoints, patent Leather, Shyer and Brass Lamps,
Three fold Steps,'Atalleable Iron, DoorHandles andBinges, &e., ar.eJONES & COLEMA N.sep 10 St. Clair at., near theAlleghenyBridle°.

Fo) the Removal ofDeformiliesof the HuntanFrante
• ,and ofDirect-Jew ofthe Eye.

-T HE t•ubscriber has rstutntd to the city and in-
- tend.; to esrublish nn 11.1711mm:a for therecep-tion "and' tient inCta of deformed members, such UNClub or Reeled feet, contracted joints, wry -necknod .SN-obis:nu.; or Squinting,und ofDieeases of theE,ye.

'..NIILLERISII" IN THE TENTH CENTURY,•Mosheim'sEcclesiastical History gives some accountof a fearful delusion similar to Ililleristn , satiable/1zed the minds et the people of Europe in the 0144
century, and which all the power of the Cathelitl' •

Church (then established as the supreme church by
most of the covet nments and principldidenff l•ltnrn)could not suptess, Mosbeim says-t

•"Among the opinions which took possession of thaminds of men, none occasioned ouch ttaiversal pstirrnor such dreadful impressions of terror and plismsY, ,iSa notion that now prevailed of the immediate approttel4of the day of judgment. This notion, which tpe4t itsrise from a remarkable passage in the Revelation, ,pfSt. John, and bad been entertained by some telrbellin the preceding century, was advanced publicly bymany at thin time, rind 'spreading itself with amaydpgre p idi ty through the European prov Iaces, it threw thaninto great eorsternation and anguish, They imagitiedthat St. Johnbad clearly foretold, that after a thousandyears from the birth of Christ, Sutau was w ba 104loose from hisprison, Anti-Cbr'st to come, mid tieArtstruction and co:II:legit/tier' of the world tofollow thgs
[great and terrible events. Hence prodigious nufghtuaof people abandoned all their civil connections earltheir paternal relations ; and, giving over to the chnielises and monasteries all their loads, treasures and wasidsly elects repaired with the utmost precipitation tqPalestine, where they imagined that Christ world de.acend from Heaven to judge the world. Oaten desvoted themselves by a solemn and voluntary path psthe service of the churches, convents and priesthood,whose slaves they became in the most rigorous lens.of the word, performieg daily heavy tusks; and illthis from a notion that the Supreme Judge wouldminish their sentence, and look upon them eddra mopefavorable and propitious eye, on account/44j; hayingmade themselves the closes of his miniaters,"When an eclipse of the inn or moon happened Ittibe visible, the cities were deserted, and their miser:able inhabitants fled for refuge to caverns, and b 4themselves .among. the craggy rocks. and wider Optbending sisinwius ofsteep mountains. The rich attetrip :ited to bribe the Deity and the saintly tribe, byrich dernations conferred on the sacredotal and monastic or.ders, wile were looked upon as the immedisias Tigitegftli•rents of 'leaven. In many places, teatples, palisee,and noble edifices, both public and private, were suf.fered to decay; they were deliberately pulled devil,front a notion that•they were no !Inver of any use,since the final dissolution, ofall 'binge was at inind.smsIn a word no language is sufficient to expressthessdni,fusion and despair that tormented the minds of Iles*miserable mortals in this occasion. This great dele,sins was indeed opposed and cambaued ,by she diescerning few, who endeavored to dispel these groundsloss terrors, and nominee the notions from which theyarouse, in the midst of the,people, Out their aitemptawere ins ffectual; nor could rho apprehen4ons of titssuperstitious multitude bo entirely removed before 4heend of the century."

Vb.. Wieldy Illieranry and Diannincturer
published at the same office, on a double medium

eat, at TWO DOLLARS a year, in advance. Sin-
e copies, SIX CENTS. •

•THOMAS 13. YOUNG initscui L. Vacate.
Thos. 13.Total!&FurnitureWare Rooms,corner ofHand street and Ex

change alley. Persons wishiag to purchase furniture,
will find itto their advantage to give usa call,beingfulllysatisfietlthat We can please as to quality and price.sep I 0

Ihere is no Institution of this kind asyet in this c.ezin-try. though much needed.TIMMS Or -

F.ll SQUARE OF TW
in insertion, $0 50
Aro, do:, 0 75
iree do., 1 00
x. week, 1 50
sto -do., 3 00
isios 40. x 4 00

ITHRTISING.
LVE LINES OR LESS:
One month, $5 00
Two do., 6 00
Threedo., 7 00
Four do., 8 00
Six do., 10 00
One year, 15 00

liamoval—lrott Safest.
1.

RESPECTFULLY inform myfriondlithiti T haveremoved my FIRE PROOF IRON SAFEFACTORY to Third street,. erVeite the re st Of-fice, and avail myself of this opportunity to tender mythanks to the public for the liberal patronage whichthey have favored me with for several years, and soli-cit a opatimiftnre of their favors. I pledge myself-mySafes shall be made without any deception. All mySafes which have been in buildings burnt down havesavedalltheircoments.

Patients from a distance would find it to their ad-
vantage to be operated on and to be attended to in en
establishment exchisixal} devoted to the restoration oftheabove named deformities and diseases.Thecosy access to Pittsburgh, one of the healthiest
spots in the country, by river and canal, almost at any
Season of theyear, wouldoffer great facilities fur thosedesirous of being relieved.

11 is ampre experience and well known success givesufficient guaranty that the welfare of those entrusted
to hiscare will bo greatly promoted.

ALBERT G WALTER, MD. •Liberty, near the corner of Puurtb.street.jitly 3—dtf

YEARLY ADVERTISEMENTS.
CRANOITAISLZ AT PLR/ISOM

Os* Square. Two Squares.
months, $lB 00 Six months, $25 00

r 25 00. One year, 35 00
artlerger advertisements in proportion.
[?CARDS of four linos Stx DOLLARS a year.

Tlieyare kept for sale at my shop, and at At-wood, Jones & Co's, Dalzell &Fleming's. andat D TMoreno's. JOHN DENNING.N B. 25 blils good New Chleans Sugar for sale.
13-tf

Public Offices, &c.
IWARD'S 'DENTAL PRESERVATOR.

A Superior Wash for the Teeth,
DRODUCINGat once the most healthy stnte Or themouth—Cleaning and restoring the teeth to their
natural whiteness ; giving hardnesss to the gums, des-
troying the putlitisctive influence of decayed teeth,lessening k every instance the irritation and soteness
incidental to their diseased gate, and in filet combin-
mg in its effect all that can be desired in a Dentirrice.Also. a superior Tooth Powder, as recommended
to the Medical faculty of Philadelphia, by the celebra-ted Duct. Hudson.

City Post Office, Third between Market and Wood.
sets—R. M. Riddle, Postmaster.
Castors House, Water, 4th door front Wood st.,Pe•
aoataboildings—William 13. Mowry, Collector.
.7ity Treasury, Wood, between First and Second
nets—James A. Bertram, Treasurer.
:aunty Treasury, Court House, next door to the
corder's Otfice—John C Davitt, Treasurer.
Ilayorl's Office, Fourth, between Marketand Wood
sets—AlexanderHay, Mayor.
Iferchant's Exchange, Fourth near Market et.
)oerseers of the Poor, E F Pratt., 4th ietreet,
.vs Smithfield; I J Ashbridgo, Varner's Temper-
.e House, corner of Frontand Market streets.

BANKS.
'itcsburgh, between -Market and Wood streets on.
ird and Fourth streets.

ferchisets'andMan ufactstrata' and Farmers' De-
li kaiak, (formerly Saving Fund.) Fourth, between
•orl sad Marketstreets.
i'xchange, Fifth st. near Wood.

Prepared and sold by Wni.:*' WARD, Dentist,Liberty street. aug 31

HOTELS.
foleezzakela House, Water street, near the
edge.
:.rch.asiye Hotel, corner ofPenn and St Clair.
fere/tants' Hotel,corner ofThird and Wood.
[aeries:is /iota,cornerorr birdaadSmithfield..
!sited States, corner 'ef Peanet. and Canal.
spread Eagle, Liberty street, near seventh.
filler's Mansion Moues, Liberty St., opposite
Dyne.
:mistilkarses Mansion liroase, Peas St.Opposito
ial.
!ros City Hotel, Fifth street, between Weed and
trket, Jacob Boston, Proprietor.

THE RIOTS ATCANTON.
The fallowing account of der riots at Canton Lsveryt tinteiesting. Information, (says the United StatesGazette,) of the occurrence nen ated below, was re,

ceived lime some weeks since, but there were no peertitulars given, and the real cause of theeutbresal“44the objects at which the tumult was directed, remain,ed unknown. We are glad to observe that the ricearose more from a spirit of disaffection, ready to ex,
press itself upon the slightest provocation thee froany reasonable cause of offence given. The complusding paragraph contains a fore boding of evilto come,which there is much reason to fear is well grounded,

Sometime since the Americans putup aßag
staff in the Square, which was brought net at -

.dy wise— ,it. bud a gift hall.—vane in thearrow.
'.

eand letters NS EW. Shortly after r
st

1 some of theChinese remarked upon the vane a •
it was a sign of war, and ought to be taken down, MeForbes the Consul, saidif they would give him spy
thing to replace it, he would take it. down. Soggy ifthe respectable people speaking to .lade about if, are .seying that the ignorant Chinedeesteibtettesi timeirenentdry weather, and sickness (ofewtrichtitere is some etHonam) to,the wane, he ,erneluded to taket,jt dovesrandasent use. Saturday, far men to copeeeetettiondayfrom 11 hainpoa, to take down the vepe,paint themes, ,and set up therigging. Meantime a Cbop was stuck.up in the street, by some Chinese who wanted to getkbe ,e

a riot, that the vane would be pulled down. -,,te.,,When the men were employed in taking dose
topmast, a largo creed of Chinese cullected-41010the custom when any thing is done. They begavecrowd the sailors and interfere with them, and werepushed bock to elkev of room to work. They cont.-mericed throwing bricks at all thefureigners, who wereobliged to retire into the Homo. 4s ,the per.; thingwould be the cutting down of the flag staff sad pp.*.ably an attack an the factories, to plunder them, if '
WWI concluded to gresitit and clear the square of theChinese. The Americans therefore armed.themselveswith fire-arms, end cleated, the square without any
eirfieutty—but when the Chinese hail got out they,began throwing bricks again, upon which a few muk-
kets were fired overtheir beads, and arts or two tow,b•ing pieces loaded with fine shot into the crowd-,,none
were killed,and, I think, none injured by the fire. 4.short time after, the tlanderina, who bed beensent

' for, arrived with a number of seldie., and the moo .
gradually dispersed. Some Marines arrived from fieEnclishvessel of war at )Vhampue, the next day, andwere put hi one of the factories to help...to defend therein case they were quacked. The next day after, the
mast was taken down, (7th inst.) but it was zonele-
ded to pet it up again, without the vane, nod at the
Chinese soldiers were afraid, or too.lary to put theChinese outer the square, theAmet leans armed them.,
selves again, cleared the square without trouble, ant! •
sent op the topmast with thehall and lettets, and tie;
the flag, where it remains yery rptielite.
All the respectable /...:frinese am sorry.thatreweave.

1,1,3 wag mode with the ernericane and the bend people ..
of some of the villages have put up a chop in the stree,t
here, saying that the Americans were peaceehle micepie, good friends of the Emperor and Chjettie,sed liedtraded here 200 years withiest making any troubleeee
that they had put en autos, in theiejlu ..gstrili'eswasthe
custom in their ee.untry, taut when they understood
that it was not the Chinese custom .they had (Wien *
down, and therefore they should not be molested.-m-
Every thing is quiet now, but brew lung it will so Tee
main is uncertaiu; we generally have a row here Avs
ery two menthe Fer some tepee or other, the low
classes of Chinese think that there' is a great deeded' '
money inthe foreign fecteries, and takeover), oppose
emir/ of. makinga riot, so as to break ieand pluudqr
them. The Madarins have nn power over the mob
now. l're,iousio IB3g, the sound of their gong was
enough to disperse any mob, but row the mob do not

Istand in any awe of theme and in the riot .uf ;844
-drove them away and they did nut dare to return one
tit the next mort,ing, when they found the foreigners
Acre armed and had cleared the square. Nothing has
been said about the firing on the mob. Some of The.
Chiefs** say that nothing will be seiri,if wo shoot the
fellows who week us. elide others say that at was a

,bad thing to fire on them. All agree that we have a
right to shoot them if they attack the factories, but arc

, doubtful if we ought to go wit in the setters. and fire, .
or ire at peopleeiestroying the grittiest or tlag-,tatt

There are chops prat up saying that the pe,onle will .
me: allow the English to rebuild their factories on the -. _
site of the Compane's grounds, and if they attempt to .
rebuilt, they will -be destroyed again. Me Lay. the
Eng:ish Ceaser, has attempted.evice toere the foment-

ers tteorganiee i n to aco eteny of sal hers feedefenese,
and has , ffi•red dr• services of a Sergeant to drill'

Ahem, but has not succeeded yet—they prefer to.fletitoh theirbeet book. There will be mere rives here he- '

Dr. Geod'sOelebrstearental° Pills.
HESE Pills are strongly recommended to the
notice of ladies as a safe and efficient remedy in

owing those-tumplaints peculiar to theirsox, from
t ofeaercise,orgeneruldehilityof the system. They
late costiveness,and counteract all Hysterical and
vows affections. These Pills have gained the sane.
and approbation of the most eminent Physicians in
United States, and many Mothers. For Baia

olesaleand Retail, hy R F..SELLERS, Agent,
eple 1444 VI, Wood Street, helms, Sactind
OTEL BOARDING ROUSE.

•4 FRANKLIN HOUSE.
' IHE subscriber respectfully informs his friends

and the public, that he has opened a Hotel and
.rding House in Third street, a few daors from
od. where travelers and others will be accommo-
nl on the mast reasonable terms. The house is
;ions, sad Itas bees Sited-up at consitioniblis ex-
-4+9.4t0d every arrasgeolent is made that +Fillets
3 tits comfort awl reader satisfactions° hoarders
badgers. A shareof public patronage is respect-
y solicited
4=tf CHRISTIAN SCHMERTZ

Coal! Goal!!
D.lll MiKEE always keeps coal for sale at

. the Mew:reaLela wheat; abuwe the Dosage
ho Basin, in Liberty It, next to Matthew Sloan's
rehouse, waich he will sell as cheap as it can
-purchased of any other dealer.
t 7—tf.

Spring Fashion.
subscriber has now on bassi, &Jab

continue to manufacture,(at his old stand,No 73
std street) the lat•est style of HATS and CAPS:
eh fur bdauty and durability cannot be surpussed.
.akfal to Iris friends and the public far so liberal a

*nage heretofore bestowed, he hopes to merit a.nuance of their favors.
WILLIAM DOUGLASS, Wood street,

1113-3 m next door to the corner of 4th
, FRESH SPRING GOODS.

IZZAP PLACE FOB CALSII,
SIGN OF THEGILT COMB.

No, Market Russet, *ear Liberty.
miE subscriber res,pect fully i nformi his customers

Sad tbepublic generally, that he has just rettu u-
torn the east, and is now receiving as large, good
cheapan assortment ofvariety goads as soy tabor
bliskuserain Abe city.. Met-chasms and otherswho

to 'purchase cheap. will please call at No. 108,
they will not be disappointed. Thefollowing com-
e/part ofthe stock just received.

doz. coat and 6 cord spool cotton,
200 " Graham's 6 "

.100 " assorted,
60014 -t` Titley's shoe threads,
4/14 -15 M pikosatthireads.
4,100 gross hooks and eyes,
150packs American pins,
100 " German "

175thousand noPelhills
180assorted /say bindings,
$5O dos.assorted fine iroty combs,
200 " redding
560 " assorted cotton cords,
1145 grossshoe laces,

50 44 come
150 dos. cotton night ups.
00 4' assorted hosiery,
150 44 gloves and mitts,
25 grou assorted fens,

300 do. petiole:eke**,
115 pious Ashburton lam
160 " edgings
500 gross pearl button*,
Yi gilt IA

30 " figured hum button,
1:20 " lasting end japanned do
50 " &Re English dressing combs,

160 " assorted sustoendera,
ith siposcatwtortreept of Variety Gocalstoimaser-
sto nvategio. which sail be soli wholesaleor retail,
3ap for auk.
apr IS

C. TELGER

M'CANDLESS & M'CLIJRE;
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

Office in the Diamond, back of the old Court House,
se? 10 Pittsburgh.,

Francis FtSkunk, Attorney at Law,Fourth *trout, übove Wood,rep 10-ly Pitt burgh, Pa.
Thomas Hamilton, Attorney at Law

Fifth, betweenWoodand Smithfield sts.''els 119—y Pittsburgh, Pa.
Byster & Buchanan, Attorneys Miami,

Office removedfrom theDiamond to "Attorney's Row,'shady side of4th, between Marketand Woodas.pep 10 Piusbo;gh
N. ilackmaster, Attorney at Law,gas removed hisoffice to Bearee Law Buildings, 4th

st., above Smithfield, Pittsbutzb. sep 10
James Callan, Attorney at Law.

OFFICE FIFTH STREET, PITTSBURGH
judo 13-ly

Wm. E. Austin, Attorney at Law,Pittsburgh Pa. Office in Fourthstreet, opposite Burke'sBuilding.
orWILLIAN E. AUSTIN, Esq., will give hi, atten-ion to my muSnielexl business, and I recommend himo the patronage of my friends.
sep 10—y WALTER FORWARD.
Shaier & Simpson, Attorneys at Law,
Office at the building formerly occupied by the United States bank, 4th street, bet%ceen Marketand Wood

streets• m2l-3m
.CHAIRLIts !HALER. EDWARD s ego" .

Daniel M. Carry, Attorney atLaw,
Office on Fifth street, between Wood and Smithfieldap 8 Pittsburgh.

IIobart Porter, Attorney atLow,
Officeon the earner of Fourth and Smithfield streetssop 10 Pittsburgh.

Henry S. Magraw,Attorney at Law,
Has removed his office to his resilience, ou Fourth st
two doors above Smithfield. rep 10

Gco. S. Salami, Attorney atLaw,
Office on Fourth street. between Wood and Smithfield

13rConveyancing and other insulin:war of wri
ling legally and promptly executed

mar2.1.tf

John J. Mitchell, Attorney atLaw,
Will attend to collecting and securing claims, and will
also prepare legal instruments of writing with verreast-
nese and despatch. Smithfield street (near :ittistreet)
Pittsburgh. m8.'44

IL Morrow, Aldenzuka,
Office north side of Fifth street, between W'cod and

Smithfield, Pittsburgh. sep 10-tf
Dr. S. E. Manes,

Office in Second street, next door to Mulvany & Co.'s
Glass Warehouse. seplo-1

I=l K. Iit'BILIDt.
Robinson & Mcßride, Attorneys at Law,

otic.e on Fourth, between Weed and Market etc
nrConve‘anringand other inetcumenta of writing

legally and promptly executed. a 10-tf
Thomas Donnelly, Attorney at Law,

Of on Fourth street, between Woodand Smithfield,
adjoining l'euerwit's Livery Stables.my 7

Dr. George Watt,
PRACTISING PHYSICIAN SURGEON

r4P Office, Smithfield st. near the cornet of Sixth
a6-Iy.

Dr. A. W. Patterson,
Officeon Smithfield street, thirddoorfrom the dormer of

sixthstreet. sep 10

Doctor Daniel Dldleol,
Office on Fifth itmet, between Wood tuxl Smithfield

st.reatit. Pittaburgle. dee 10—y
HAILMAN, JENNINGS & C0.,-

COT T•6+ N YARN WAREHOUSE,
No. 43, Wood Street,

AgentsFor thaaale of the Eagle Couou Factory Yarns
mat 17—y

NEW GOODS.—PRESTON & MACKEY,
'Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

English, Preach and Domestic DtyGoods
No. 81, Market street,Pittsburgh.

rep 10—y
BIRMINGHAM & CO.,

efilliablltibil and Forwarding rianrctian*a
No. se, Water staset,Pittaburgh, Pa.
Tzasts.—Receiving and shirping, .5 cants per

169 S s. Commission on purchases and sales, 42,4 per
cent mar22—y

Brisernioine Andata Iron Works,
Ecitvard- Hughes, Manufacturer of Irox and Nails

IVarehouse,No. '25, Wood it., Pittrburgh.
sep 10-7

HAILMAN, JENNINGS & CO.,
Wholesale Grocers, fission and Pro-

duce Merchants,
Jed stealers in Pittsburgh Manufactures.

• alsr 17 No. 43,Wood street. Pittsburf
MatthewIwo,Barber sadBairProsser,
hissremove:trio Fourth street, apposite the Mayor'sof•
lice, where he will be happy to wait upon permanent or
transient customers. He solicits a share ofpublic pa.
menage. scp 10.

D Williams,

AVUOLESA LE AND RETAIL GROCER, Far-
warding and Comisimirsion Merchant, andealer in Country Produce kod Pittsburgh iitanidise-

tures , No 28Fifth sweet,. P ittsbairgh.

HUEY it CO.,
Wholesale Dry Goode merchants,

No Pa, Wood Street.,
Tbitd door libovereth, Wein. side, Pitotaburgha 1

CHARLES A. McANULTY,
Parwarolling COMIDISSIOII Merchant,

PITTSBURGH, PA.,
Agentforll. S Portable Baal Line, fwrthe transporta-tion of Merebandize toand front Pittsburgh, Baltimore,
Philadelphia. New York and Boston. j4l.-ly

JOHN PARKEIL,
the lateftria of I. 4. J. Parker.)

Wholesale Greco; !Dealer faProduce, stud
PITTSBURGH MANUFAC TUR.E.S

No. 5, CAMMILLSCAM. Row,
roar2o-te Libertylitreet. Pittsburgh. Pitt

WAX. WATSON.
POWDER MANMACTI!RER,

04-6a. NEAR II lIIISCUL

John Cartwright,
UTLER and Surgical Instrument Manufacturer,

V No 140 Wood street. two claws from Virgin at.
ley, Pittsburg, Pa.

N. 13.—Always on hand an extensive assortment
&irgical and Dental instruments, Banker's, Tailor's,
Hatter's, Hair Dresser's and Tanner's Patent ShearsSaddler's Tools, Trusses, ear. je 24.

-

James Patterson, jr.,
Birmingham, near Pittsburgh, 11a., manufacturer of
locks, hingtuand bolter; tobacco, fuller, mill and timber
screws; housen screws for rolling mills,&c. sep 10—y

John nrCloskay, Tailor and Clothier,
Liberty Street, between Sixth Street and Virgin alley,

S 'fah side. sap 10

Webb Misery'sBoot and Shoe Manuk—ctory,
No. 83, 4th al., next doorto the U. Bank.

Ladiesprunella, kid and satin shoes madoin theneatest
manner,andby the neatest French patterns. sep 10

Eirraiaghoua & Taylor,
-

♦GENTS TOR
STEAMER CLEVELAND AND "IRON CITY

LINE,"
TO CLEVELAND. 0 [marlB

A. U. RRINHART. SIDNEY STROSG.
RE ART Si STRONG,

(guccossors toLloyil & Cn.)
Illo.esale and Retail Grocers and Commission

Merchants,
No. 140,Liberty st., afew doors above St. Clair,

larWhens families and others can at All times be
fu ra i shed with good Goods at moderatoprices. es
DAVID LLOYD. O. w, LLOYD.

D. &
110LESALE GROCERS, COMMISSION

AND

FORWARDING MERCHANTS,
ASD DLA1.193 1111 PILODCCIL & PITTSDUROII

rien7oollo ,pr Liberal advances in rash or goods made on
coosignments ofproduce, &c., at No, 112. Liberty
street. nils

REMOVAL.
JAMES HOWARD & CO,

HAVE removed their WALL PAPER WA au
HOUSE to

NO. C3, WOOD STREET,
between Diamond alley and Fourth street.

Where they-have on hand a large and splenaed as-
sortment of %VALI. PAPER and Boaoxes, suiLiblc fur
papering Parlors, Chambers, I% ails, &c.

A Isnot general assortment ofWilting, Letter, I' in t-
ing, Wrappin; and Tea paper, Bonnet Boards, &c.

Which they will sell low for Cash. or in exchange
fur Rags, Tanners Scraps. &c. feb 2!. 1844

REMOVAL-
HOLDSHIP & BROWNE

1.1AVE removed their Purer Store from Market
XI. street to No. 64 IVothl street, one door from the
emnerof 4th street, where they keep on hand their us-
ual assortment of•WALL PAPERS. fur paperinc par-
lors; entries, chambers, Sc., and also PRINTING,
WRITING, and WRAPPING PAPERS, BONNET
ROAM*. &c., 811'ot...which del offer for sale on-Ife-
commodating terms. feb 14 1843—dtf

NICHOLAS D. COLEMAN LLOYD IL COL,HIN.
Coicszsn&

General Agents, Pbrousrding and Commission
:Merchants,

LeveeStreet,Vicksburg, Miss. They respectfully so
licit conmgninents. n e2-4f

William C. Vail,
Plain and Fancy Portrait and Picture Frame

Manufacturer,
No. 87, Fourth street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

CAN VASSbrushes,varnish, &c., for artists, always
on hand. Looking Gia‘ses, &c., promptly fig.

med to order. Repairing doneutthe shortestnotice.
Particularatteritionpai d to regildingandjsAbbieg

efeelry description.
Persons fitting stanaboats or houses will find it to

their advantage to call. sep 10-y
SAMUEL MORROW,

Inanufacturer of Tin, Copper end Siteei/XIMI Ware
No. 1,7, Fifth otreet,bet#eten Wood and Market,

Keeps constantly on handa good assortment of wares,
and solicits a share ofpublic patronage. Also, on hand,
awl-4,llol+ring articles: sbovels, pokes, tongs,grig irons ,
skillets,teakettles,pots, ovens, coffee mills,Sze. • Moe-
chants and others are invited to call and examine for
themselves , she is determined to sellcheap luretuilior
approvedpaper mar7—tf

PORTRAIT PAINTING. J. OSBORNE, Port
rail Painter, Fourth st... 3dd #ttAry.rwith's

ding. .1. Osborn° venahl aulicit a call from those who
desirePectrsdts Spcimcus can be seen &this rooms

Dont you want

AHANDSONIE Coat and 'Pantaloons, or Vest,
better made and finer chr..ll thanyoncan get. at

the high priced establishmerts oft he city,. If yousin,
call at•the nerve Big Doors. We will warrant them
equal, if not sapesior, to any that can be purchased
west of the mountains. fisting the cash and we will
put you into a first rate suit in a few minutes. If you
prefer having your measure taken cud your clothes
made according to yourown notion you can have it
dune, and when it is done you will be satisfied beyond
a doubt. Don't mistake the place.

JOHN IItorCLOSKI:i%mtu42.7-tf Three Blg Doors, No 151,Liberty st.

KUM.- &&
. • , Juts MultiLLA.

K it Sc N1014.6.: it,-
DRUGGISTS AND APOTIIECARZEs,

Corner, of IVood atreef cried Virgindfie 9',
No. 144,

FRESII Medicines, xelectill and pin up with
care, eau be l:&.1 at all 4imes, at moderate

prices.
lOrl'hysicians. prescriptions carefully compound-

ed. may 2-ly
Notice to all whom it swig c..ppimmit :

ALL person.; having claims against the Estate of
Oliver Ormsby EssiesicloccasesLas well whem!

knowing themseili.es-intiebted au tbesaram
present their accounts forsetalosnent au C. Evans, tic
10 Water street, **lo is (tidy authorized to settlu the

*aid Estate. SARAH L. LWANS,
febls Administratria.

Pilkiarten'strarignaled Elladdrig,

AIANUFACTUREDandsoldwholesale andretail.
SIXTH 3TELEST, %WM doorbelow Smithfield.

act 2/-Iy.

"~r..::Js~ `lit ~..5..:5rvx..z..,:'..~.,,w~.:,at:~

Pittsburgh Gymnasium.
Third street, between Wood and Smithfield.

rrl HE Subscriber having fitted uip the Gymnasium
in first rate style, will open his books for season

subscribers. on Monday, the 24 inst.
As a place of exercise, the Gymnasium has nosupe-

rior in this city. It has been fitted up with new appa-
ratus, calculated to bring all the muscles into bealtlifnl
action. This kind of exercise is recommended by
all the best physician. in the city, as calculated to in-
vigorate the body and improve the health genendly.

It is 'especially recommended to pers ns f sedenta-
ry habits, who are liable to starer frutn.estion and
its Limited evils, pnwlncell by want of proper rare.
CIAO. Call in an.l examine the establishment for your

JOHN M'CLELLAND.
sep 3-3 m

Polish Treas.
THE itdiscriber has just received from theNur

Aery of Landreth and Fulton, near Philadelphia,
lot of the choicest variety ofpeach trees, towhich he

would call the attention of the public.
F. L. SNOWDEN.

mat 7 No. Liberty at. '..e;cl of Wood.
NEW ESTABLISHMENT.

ManongabeLa Clotbisig Store.
vityscis COOLEY and ROBERT LAIRD
I: TALr.usa, having asseeintedtbemsehres together
fur The purpose of carrying on elittenxisTly their busi-
ness, and fitted tip astore on Water street, between
Smithfield and Wood stilt:eta, . near the Mennngulleht
House, respect full% oslicitthe:patronagasof theirfciends
and the public. Having just opened a large oaten,
meet cf seasonable goads, and materials, and made the
necessary arrangements, they are prepared to fill all
orders, withwhich they may he favored, with despatch,
and on the must reasonable terms.

may 17.1f
REYNOLDS & ‘viLmARTH,

Forwarding Kad Commis.lon Merchants,

LUMBER, GROCERIES, PRODUCE,
A$D

PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURES,
TOR THE ALLEGLIEVY RIVER TRADE,

Corner of Peon auti Irwin streets,
L. 0. ItEnloLn3,
L. XVILM•RTH.

PLTISBUR4H.
a5-Iv

J. L. LOAild Gto. COSH ELL, Philad'a.
AUCTION GOODS.

JAMES K. LOGAN & CO.,

Fifth Street, between the Exchange Bankand T.Vood
Street, PiUsburgh, Pa.,

Dealers to Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,
BOOTS, SHOES, CLOCKS, *c.n 1

ALLEN KRAMER, Exch.cztge Brokcr, No. 46,
corn er of Wood aged Wardstreets, Pittsburg

Pa. Gold, Silver,and Solvent Bunk notes, bought
aixl sold. Sight ekeeks on the Eiusterncities, for ital.:,
thatfts,notes and bills, collected.

R Elm RENC
Wm. Bell & Co.,
JahnD. Drl•ia,
F. Lorenze,
J. Painter & Co.,
Joseph Wcxxlwall,
James May,
Mot.Bronson &Co.
John 11 Brown &Co. .1
James .WCanclless.
5. 11. M' Donald.

W. 14. Pope, Esq.; Prea't Bank I

Pit tithlirgh, Pa

Cilw~innAti, 0.,
St. Loulit,ltto.

)Louisville.
FOR SALE CHEAP,

Two New sad First Rate Stoats Engines.

ONE is 29 horse power, 10 inch cylinder, end 4
foot stroke, wilibe sold with or without boilers.

The otherengine is 12 horse power,74 ineh eykinder,
3 {ant stroke, nue boiler about 22 fc: anis% 30 inches
in diacuetet. These engines are Madeofthe best ma-
terials and in the most substantial manner, and will he
sold on aeeniumorlating terms. They can be seen at

:the warehouse ofthe subscriber nt any time.
.124.-tf 11. DEVINE.U. States Line.

JOHN. McFARLAND,

itrpholsterer and CAbinct Maker"21 at„belxec a 117a4.4 and Markel,
Respeollullyinfutsns his friends and the public that IN

prepareato execute all orders for sofas, sideboards,
bureaus, chairs, tables, bedsteads, stands, hair and
spring mattras.es, cw•t,ainn, carpets; allsorts ofuphol-
stering work, which he will warrantequal to any made
in thecity, and on reaennable terms. sep I 0

JOHN SCOTT & CO.,
Wholrmin Grocers and Commission Mo-

. chants;
No 7, Coisanorciul Row, Liberty street,

niSLIv Pittsburgh

J nA YI:CT, foripurly of the Iran CityCloth
• ing Store. is now engaged at the

BIG Dooru.-wisere be happy to &oe his triode
endanmer cu.tomers, and 4crve tleotrwAi the beet of his
ability uS-tf

REMOVAL
E. H.Bea,otiugs,Coutity Surveyor andCity

Regulator,

lIAS ro.moved his office to the rooms occupiedby
John J 41itchet, EsrL o Smithfield,nrarfifth

my 2

==I;;EM=EIII

Te Printers.
NrEita":"eived,and will hereafter keep eor-rr OQ hendoi ftU sapAyaf Pointing:lnk
,argoanti smallLAS, which we will be able to set:

mthania tins toretofore been sold in thiscity.
from the etivetry, accompanied by the cask

ALL still ha promptly attettiod to.
tat PA & SMITH.I /o.4armaNsPoet %nil Mordecai:aim

Fall Fashions,
TS At the NEW HAT end CAP STORE NALtNt No.•ie2 Wood street, third dooc below

S. Fasocatock & Co.'s Auction Rooms.
The'subscriber feeling thankful fur the liberal patron-

age he has received, would respectfully inform his cus-
tomers and the public, that he is prepared to supply
them with the latest style of Hats and Caps, and on
the most reasonable terms. Persons wishing to buy
ft.r Cash, are invited to call, as be is determitied to sell
at prices to snit the times.

sept -30-Imd G. W. GLASSGOW.

eatClogghsi Colfis!!Consumption I!
THORN'S PULM9NARY CANDY.

THIS pleasant and certain cure fur coughs andcolds goes'ahead ofall the preparations now or
ewer offered to thepublic. The use of it is so great thhtthe proprietorhas some difficnlty in keeping a supply
for the increasing demand. Medical agencies, groce-
ries, druggists. coffee houses, and even bars on steam-boats, keep asupplyon hand. It is called for every
whore, and will sell in any place. The reason is thiseveryone who has&con eh or cold by eating a few sticksfind themselves cured, as it were,-by magic. Persons
at a distance, by remitting the money, post paid, to the
subscriber, will be attended to. For sale by the single
stick, CI cents; five .;ticks for 25 cents; and at wholesale
by Wm. Itious, Druggist, 53, Marketstreet, wheteagenerulassoctment ofDrugs and Medicinesratty elways
be found. S2l.

BARD ARE ...CIWHITMORE Sr WOLFF,
Corner of Liberty and St. Clair 814., Piiiebares
A RE now receiving their spring importation of,

f/ARD WARE, CUTLERY AND SAD-DLER Y. to which they respectfully invite the atter:-
tionofpurchasers. Havingeomplmed arrangements,
through which they are now receiving supplies DI-
RECT FROM 7'llE MANUFACTORIES IN
ENGLAND. they shall at all times he prepared to
sell nt such prices as will make it the interest of pur-chasers to call.

Always onhand. a full and generalassortmentsitßAFLE BARRELS AND GUN TRIMMLVOS,
PLANES. COOPERS, CARPENTERS AND
SMITHS' 7'OOLS. Also, a great Variety; of
LOCKS and LATCHES Mr building purposes, to-
getliet with every variety of articles appertaining to
thebusiness. al ti-tf

trIRON OITY UOVEL,4,I
FIFTH STREET, •

Next door to the Exchange Bank, Pittsburgh,PUgacob Boston, Proprietor,

RESPECTFULLY Infusion his friends and the
public g.ally--that, he has taken this well

known establiOment, and has had itthorovghly re-
paired in all its departments; and it is nowfitted up in
a style inferior to none in the city. Epicures, and nilfond ofgood eating'. will find his larder bounteously
supplied with all the necessaries andlusuries the mar-
ket can afford. It will_ be the aim and pride of the
proprietor to keep his eating department well stored,
and in a manner suited-to the taste of the most fasti-
dious.

To the lovers of good liquors, too, be can without
fluttery to himself. offer as good and well furnished a
BAR as is kept in the western country. The choicrst
wines and bestoif stronger liquors will always be keptin store, for the ncrommodezton of those who may fa-
vor himwith et call.

His fiu•-itities for acconamotlating the traveling pat,
lk generally, will be found equal to Huh] the oity. The
Stable is airy and eapariou., arid the best attention will
be given to the horses of those putting up at his house.

alB•tf

New Arrival of Qaaensware & China.
ivtiE subu•riher would respectfully invite the et

J-- tensionof the pubiic to his present stock of White
Glazed %Vare,a superinrarticlu. together with a select
assortment of White French Chintt,compriz•ing all the
necessarypieces toconstitute complete sets ofDining
anriTenware.

Alin n genernistofk .ofarticles suitable nip-Ate -sup-
fly of country merchants. to which their attentionis
invioul. at hisold s tand, corner ..f Front and •NVood
streets. I) ENRY lIIGBY.

ally

PENNING'S FIRE PROOF IRON CHESTS
PITTSRVRGII, Oct. 22, 1842.

J Penning: On Friday, the 36th of last month, A-bout 9 o'clock- of night, the Planiinge Grocniing, and
Sash Manufaetory, owned by Gay, Dilworth & Co.,
n ith larr.., quantby ofdreased and modressalumber,
wns all consior.ed by tire,

The Iron Safe which I bought olyrni some time
brick was in the mnst exposed Aitnation during

The fire, and was entirely red hot. lam pleaZed to in-
form you it was opened at the clone of the fi-e, andall
hooks. papers, &c..savedt—thts is thebeAttecommeta.
elation i can give of the utility ofvour safes.

02141 THOMAS SCOTT.

WagiatratertiMistakik. •
Fnr ptur.twilipgs in:ittuchment under the lime law,for
utle at this office. .iV 25

Irregtortaut arrival. ;"

9HF sabscriber has this day trceived, direct from
the irritant teas, the following celebratedArandruf•

cigars, viz:
Congresios,
Regalia
Calms.%

lie &Juan F do la Rienda,
Palme.

nuie 431- (iar.,

i'esint Germ)°,
Anw u

Cittatioves.,
Principle,
Ugues, Ctiotellos, &c,

Together with the best brands of Virginia (hewing
Tobaern<ffne eut,) Snuffs sad .balf Spanish and Com-
mon Cigars; all of which be sold at the lowest
possible mice for ma

M. .M'dINLEY,
No 603 Water st., a few doors from the

serf 18-tf • -114eiaotgebetw *knew
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